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he publicly held company, or corporation, marks
the height of the evolution of business organizations. Based upon the highly abstract concept of
a “legal personality,” the emergence of the corporation
has opened new doors for market interaction and economic growth.
Three features of the corporation are of note. First, its
existence is not affected by the departure of individual
members. This stability enhances its ability to participate
in economic transactions. Second, designated members
of the company can represent it, in other words, they can
enter contracts without assuming rights or duties themselves. Instead, the company becomes the bearer ~f all
obligations. This simplifies both the relationship between the company and its members and the relationship
among its members. Third, the provision of financial
capital does not entail managerial involvement and investor liability is limited. Moreover, ownership is fungible and shareholders can react to changes in a firm’s
prospects or in their personal financial situation by buying or selling shares. The separation of ownership and
management makes it easier to attract human and financial capital. At the same time, the fungibility of ownership alleviates the agency problem of misaligned
incentives between managers and shareholders.
Historians and economists have long asked when and
under what circumstances such a refined institution first

arose. While the idea of offering shares in enterprises may date back further,’ most papers
and monographs on the history of the corporation identify the East and West India
Companies, which emerged during the early seventeenth century, as the world’s first business corporations.2 In this chapter, I argue that over two thousand years earlier the
Roman societaspub/icanorum, or “society of publicans” anticipated the modern corporation
and, in particular, the use of fungible shares with limited liability.
Rise and Fall ofthe Societas Publicanorum
The publicans were “government leaseholders” or contractors with the Roman government. The Greek historian Dionysius of Halicarnassus (first century B.C.) first mentions
such leases in his Antiquities ofRome for the year 493 B.C. He reports that Consul Postumius contracted out the building of temples for the deities Demeter, Dionysus, and KoreA
Two characteristic examples ofleases from the fourth century B.C. are the provision of the
equi curules, the horses for the circus, and the feeding of the geese on the Capitol.4 The
white geese received government-sponsored meals since, in 390 B.C., their honking had
warned the Romans of the attacking Gallic troops.5 Pliny reports that the censors (government) leased out the feeding of the geese.6
The companies of these pub/icani, the societates pub/icanorum, are first mentioned by
Livy. In Ab Urbe Condita he describes the leasing of supply deliveries to the Roman army
in Hispania during the Second Punic War in 216 B.C. and refers to “three companies of
nineteen people” that “wanted to enter a government lease.”7 From details on their contract negotiations with the government (e.g., exemption from service in the army—aprivilege usually reserved for priests and senators—and coverage of shipwrecks or any
accidental damage at sea with public funds) thepublicani emerge as experienced businessmen, well versed in negotiating with the government. Livy’s societates appear to have had
considerably more capital at their disposal and dealt with larger ventures than the pub/i—
cani of earlier centuries.
Moreover, Livy gives us the impression that government leaseholding was a wellestablished business:
When the censores, due to the emptiness of the state treasury, wanted to abstain from
contracting out the restoration of the temples and the provision of circus horses and
similar duties, those who usually participated in the auctions for such contracts assembled in large numbers and encouraged the censores to act as they usually did and
to sell the contracts as though the treasury were full; no one would ask for repayment before the end ofthe warA
The protest of the pub/icani implies that the allocation of such contracts had been ongoing for some time and that government leaseholding was an important business activity. In fact, the ancient sources bring up an astonishingly wide range of activities of the
pub/icani. The different types of government leases with the publicani can be roughly divided into three groups: provision of services or supplies for the public, utilization of public property, and collection of public revenues.9
The first group was called opera publica et sarta tectaY’ The operapublica, or /ocatio operum involved either the delivery of movable property or the erection of new buildings.
11 This first group ofleases
Sarta tecta are processes of renovation, literally “roof-mending.”
included the supply of troops with both equipment and provisions,12 and the construc-
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tion, renovation, and maintenance of streets, city walls, temples, markets, porticos, basilicas, theatres, aqueducts, public sewers and the circus.13
Some smaller services were less important financially, but crucial for the religious and
public life of ancient Rome. Private entrepreneurs installed statues,’4 convened the centurion committee,’5 managed religious services and rituals such as painting the face of
the Jupiter statue with vermilion on the festival days, and administered thefunuspublicum (the “public funeral”). The fact that these important tasks were given to the pub/i—
cani implies that the contracting system and its implementation were well developed
and reliable.
In the second group of public leases, the public property rights transferred include
grazing rights on the agerpub/icus (the “public domains”),’6 mining rights,’7 and fishing
rights in the lacus lacrin us, a Campanian lake famous for its rich fishery.’8 Other examples
are the utilization ofpicariae (pitch workshops), silvae (forests), cret~fodinae (clay pits), and
lapicidinae (stone quarries).’9
The most (in)famous leases are those of the third group, the collection of taxes, tolls,
and other dues. The publicani “leased” the right to collect direct (poll or land) taxes from
20
collect
the inhabitants of the provinces and to
indirect taxes (customs or dues). Cicero
lists the three most important types of dues: the port tax (portorium), the tithe (often referred to as the decuma) , and the agistment (scriptura).2’ Another indirect tax, the inheritance tax (vicesima bereditarium), played financially a relatively modest role as Cicero
pointed out: “With port dues in Italy abolished, and the Campanian land divided, what
home revenue remains except just the 5 percent inheritance tax?”22
The rapid growth of the government lease system, as reflected in the wide range of
contracts, resulted from the political and geographical expansion of Rome following her
victory in the Punic wars. The provinces provided increasing opportunities for revenue
extraction, and the government leaseholders became a “class” or an ordopub/icanorumA3
After the lex Claudia barred the senators from participation in speculative enterprises, including government leases, in 218 B.C.,24 this business was taken over completely by the
equites,2’ the class of knights that had already formed the majority ofpublicani before.
The last decades of the Republic became the Golden Age, and the apex of the publicani’s
political and economic power.26
With the decline of the Roman Republic, the knights and thus many of the publicani
were subject to proscriptions.27 Legal reforms restricted the domain of their activities to
the collection of taxes and dues.28 All other activities were assumed by direct imperial
agents. Moreover, Augustus installed a procurator Augusti to handle all tax collection
contracts in Gaul, Asia, and eventually in all of the imperial provinces.29 The process of
tax collection, though still leased out, became more similar to a centralized tax collection
system. Subsequent emperors of the Julio-Claudian dynasty eliminated more and more
of the remaining public leases, and by the second century A.D., under Trajan and
Hadrian, only a few taxes remained leased out (e.g., the vicesima bereditatium, the 5 percent inheritance tax). The large associations of leaseholders vanished completely by the
second century A.D.30
Along with these limitations in scope came other legal restrictions. The publicani lost
the right to seize property as pawns in order to settle their claims against debtors; the
right to search taxpayers’ belongings and persons was restricted; and all persons authorized to collect taxes had to be registered.2’ All these new regulations made public leaseholding a much less attractive enterprise. Without the support of the government, the
societaspublicanorum drifted into obscurity.
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Sources
The disappearance of the societas pub/icanorum under the Roman emperors had severe
consequences for its historical record. Our primary source of Roman law, the Corpus Juris
Civi/is,22 was compiled after the societaspub/icanorum disappeared. It discusses legal opinions from the classical and postclassical period (first to sixth century A.D.), but no preclassics. The jurists cited in the Corpus Juris Civi/is mention at most the pub/icani33 and the
societates vectiga/ium,34 but only in the sense of smaller tax collectors and their firms. We
will thus turn to alternative sources—classical Roman and Greek literature and inscriptions, which are largely unexplored in the literature on legal history—to provide evidence
on business corporations and shares in ancient Rome.
The Monumentum Ephesenum, discovered in Ephesus in 1976, deserves special attention among the inscriptions. It is a former ambo ofthe St. John’s Basilica in Ephesus and
had been reused as a step at the entrance. One side of it hid a Greek inscription, which
turned out to be the translation of a Latin tax law, the /exportoriiAsiae, or N6jio; eoii;
Aota;, from 62 A.D.25 This lex is an example of the leges locationum, or lex censoria, that
governed the contractual relationship between the private entrepreneur, pub/icanus, and
the government, represented by the censor, in a governmental lease. Over time a basic
stock of set clauses developed for most contracts and was reused in each new lease.36 The
/exportoriiAsiae is such a stock of preset contractual clauses for the lease of tax collection
rights in the province of Asia. Its nucleus, paragraphs 1—3 6, originate in the late Republic, 75 or 74 B.C.(see pp. 41—42 for a few characteristic excerpts).37 Paragraphs 37—63 are
supplementary measures and decrees by later consuls.38
The leges primarily governed three areas of the contractual relationship between pub/icani and the “Roman people” (as represented by the Roman censor). The first area was the
object of the lease (i.e., the rights leased by thepublicani or the services to be supplied by
them). In the case ofthe /exportoriiAsiae, the leges specify the type of tax (portorium) and
details on the cities and places in which “tax collection was admitted according to senatorial decree, law, or plebiscite.”39 We also find details on tax exemptions, “for which kinds
of exports from or imports to Asia no customs shall be paid.”40 Even the issue of double
taxation is addressed:
If the right to collect the tithe on grain, wine, or oil has been leased to publicans in
the name of the Roman people, [other] publicans may still collect the customs on
those goods, as it has been contracted with the Consuls Lucius Octavius and Gaius
Aurelius Cotta:4’
The second area governed by the clauses was the terms of payment. In the case of taxfarming, a fixed sum, to be paid in installments over the course of the contractual period,
seems to have been the common arrangement. The /exportoriiAsiae specifies annual payment on the Ides of October:
[The plublican who has contracted with the Roman people to collect taxes shall
make payment [to the Aerarium Saturni, i.e., the treasury] on the Ides of October
of the year in which he exercises his right.42
Finally, the third type of provisions dealt with collateral. In the case of the /exportorii
Asiae, “the publican has to provide the Roman people with guarantors and sureties.”43 We
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Monumentum Ephesenum. Inscribed
marble. 62 A.O. The Monumentum
Ephesenum bears an inscription with
Roman tax laws for the province of Asia.
It was found in 1976 during excavations
of the ancient city of Ephesus in
modern day Turkey. At some point in
history the public monument was pulled
down and the stone recut for reuse as a
dias or ambo in St. Johns Basilica in
Ephesus. One side hid a Greek
translation of a Latin lex portorli Asiae
from 62 AD. which specifiesthe
contractual relationship between
publicani and the Roman people.

will explore the contractual clauses of the /exportoriiAsiae and numerous literary sources
to complement the Corpus luris Civi/is and to study the societas pub/icanorum during the
time of its greatest expansion, the Roman Republic.

Organization and Legal Status
The large-scale and long-term business activities ofthepub/icani naturally called for a sophisticated legal and organizational framework and, in particular, incorporation, with all
the advantages enumerated in the introduction. Roman law, however, proved to be rigid
and inflexible. In fact, the slow development of the ancient Roman economy has often
been attributed to the lack of dynamics and adaptation in the legal system.44 The law of
business organizations is no exception. The only legal form of corporative organization
outside the public corporations, i.e.,popu/us Romanus (state), aerarium andfisci’~ (state and
imperial treasuries), and municipia and co/oniae (municipalities outside Rome), was the
co//egium (association). The co//egium, however, was restricted to organizations with “public purpose” such as religious and political associations.45
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Thus, business organizations had to be established as societates. The societas is a contractual union of a group of people formed to promote a common purpose.46 The pub/icani met the four essential criteria for forming a societas, namely, contributions of the
partners,47 common interest, a lawful business goal, and the affectus societatis (i.e., the will
to form a societas). In fact, the organization ofpub/icani is referred to as a societas at least
from the third century B.C. on.48 Throughout the centuries of government leases in Rome
until the final period under the Roman emperors, the organization ofthe pub/icani seem
to have remained a form of societas, since Ulpian explains:
Societates are formed either as universal partnerships [i.e., concerning all the property of the partners], or as partnerships for a specific business or for tax-farming for
a tax or for a single event.49
The basic societas, however, did not form a separate persona. Partners assumed rights and
obligations among each other but were in no position to represent the societas as a whole.
And “company property” did not belong to the company, but to the socii in common ownership. Moreover, the societas was automatically terminated if a socius died-or renounced his
partnership. Even the initiation of an actiopro socio, an action of one partner against another
partner for the settlement of accounts, was considered a renunciation.50 The partners of a
societas could not stipulate that the societas should persist beyond the death or renunciation
of a partner.51 Other deficiencies of the societas for the purposes of the pub/icani were that,
at least during Republican times, profits and losses had to be shared equally among all socii
and liability could not be limited.52 This made it hard to attract outside capital.
The solution to this dilemma—the reluctance to change the legal system, on the one
hand, and the government’s need for corporate organizations, on the other hand—is
characteristic for the evolution of Roman law. Insisting on the societas as the only legal
form for the organization for the pub/icani, the Romans developed a series of “special
rules,” applicable only to the societaspub/icanorum.These special provisions gave the soci—
etaspub/icanorum the de facto status of a modern corporation.
As a first important step toward the evolution of a corporation, permanence of the organization was guaranteed, even after the death of a socius, or “member of the societas.” We
do not know when exactly this provision was implemented; but it retained validity even
into the first centuries of the Roman Empire, then applying to the only surviving form of
societaspub/icanorum, the organization of the tax farmers (societas vectiga/ium), as Pomponius describes:
Upon the death of a partner the societas is dissolved, so that we cannot state without
reservation that the heir of a partner inherits membership in a partnership. This is
indeed the case with regard to private partnerships, but in the case of the society of
tax collectors, the partnership remains in existence even after the death of one of the
partners, as long as the deceased partner’s share was bequeathed to his heir, so that
it must be conferred upon him. Whether this happened depends on the case, for
what if the deceased had the main responsibility for the formation of the partnership or if the partnership could not be managed without him?53
This and other fragments from the Digest54 make clear that the societas pub/icanorum
could continue to exist even after the death of one of its partners, whether the heir of the
deceased joined as a new partner or not. According to the Ulpian quote above, the only
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exception was the death of the manceps. The manceps was the socius who bid in the auction for the government contract and eventually signed the contract. As Festus defines
Somebody who buys or leases from the people is called manceps since he indicates by
raising his hand (manus) that he is willing to buy (at an increased price.)55
The socius of a regularsocietas could instead not enter contracts in the name of the societas.
Rather, the individual had to assume all contractual obligations himself. In the case of the
government leases, the manceps was the bearer of all rights and obligations from the contract with the Roman state, not the societas.
The socii would typically choose the most respectable and esteemed person among
them to be manceps, which made him the princeps inter suos, “the first among equals.”56
Given his central role in the societas it becomes clear why his sudden disappearance
would end the contractual relationship among the socii. On the other hand, both the socii
and the government would have wanted to continue the contractual relationship—among
the socii as a societaspub/icanorum and between socii and the Roman people as government
leaseholders—even without their prior manceps if his position happened to-be filled-byanother person.
The /ex portorii Asiae reveals how the Roman legislator resolved this tension without
abandoning the societas. According to paragraph 46, the consuls Nero and Lucius
Calpurnius Piso decreed in 57 B.C. that “over the next twenty days it [shall be admissible
to replace] the manceps.”57 In other words, the pub/icani had the option to substitute the
manceps with another person for a limited period after contract conclusion. From 5 A.D.
on, even annual changes were permitted: “the praetores of every year shall allow [the soci—
etas] to substitute the manceps.”58 That way, the censors established contractual continuity
of the relationship between a societas pub/icanorum and the government despite the replacement. Given Rome’s refined law of obligations, this “inconsistency” is a clear indication that the societas publicanorum is acknowledged as a separate legal entity.
Finally, the societaspub/icanorum also survived the actiopro socio, as Paulus writes:
Occasionally it is necessaryto go to court against a partner,but keep the partnership
alive; for example when a partnership is formed for tax collection and, because of
the various contracts, it suits neither party to withdraw from the partnership.59
The action pro socio manente societate allowed the pub/icani to deal with internal disputes
without having to dissolve their contractual union. The association ofpub/icani thus acquired a permanent status, which transformed it into an independent entity in economic
transactions.
The second step toward a “corporation concerned the right of representation. Gaius
reports:
Those organizations who are granted the right to incorporate, either as collegium or
as societas or in any other form, typically have a representative or syndic, through
whom,just like in a state, everything that needs to be done and needs to happen for
the community gets done and happens.60
This statement needs to be seen in context with the principium of this fragment where
Gaius explicitly notes that the societates vectiga/ium are counted among the organizations
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with corpus.6’ The Gaius text indicates that the process of legal change in the status of the
manceps, initiated during the Republic, resulted in the capacity to represent the company,
even though the Romans never generally acceptedthe legal concept ofrepresentation.
The next crucial difference between societas and societas pub/icanorum—and maybe
the most astonishing step forward in the evolution of this business organization—was
the existence of shares and shareholders. Cicero mentions the partes (shares) numerous
times in speeches. For instance, he refers to private citizens possessing partes societatum
pub/icanorum.6’ He refers to shareholders as participes;6’ other authors denote them as
adfines.64 Cicero speaks of magnae partes (“large shares”).65 Valerius Maximus mentions
the particula (“little share”) ofT. Aufidius.66 This implies that shares of different companies came in different nominal values.
We also learn that the shares were traded. In his second speech against Verres, Cicero
implies the transferability of shares, when he quotes an exceptional restriction: Qui de L.
Marcio M. Perperna censoribus redemerit. socium non admittito neve partem dato neve
redimito, that is, anyone who had been leasing under the censors L. Marcius and M. Perperna was not admitted to the current lease, neither as a partner, nor as a shareholder, nor
should he be allowed to buy any shares later.67 His quote and the context of the case reveal
that shares were often traded between participes after the contract had been assigned to a
societaspublicanorum. A common trading place was supposedly near the Temple ofCastor
on the Forum Romanum.65
What makes the partes look even more like modern shares—and is additional evidence
that partes were not just loans with variable interest rate, as proposed by P. W. Duff69—is
the mention of variable “stock prices.” Cicero speaks ofpartes i//o tempore carissimae, of
“shares that had a very high price at that time.”70 He implies that the value of the shares
depends upon the success of the enterprise and was as such subject to fluctuations, just
like today’s stock market. In fact, the “stock-marketjargon” in this and similar quotes have
led some scholars to believe that a “stock-market life” existed in Rome.71
How much of a stock market there was in ancient Rome may remain in obscurity.
What we do know, though, is that ownership and other involvement in the societates
publicanorum was widespread among the Roman population. According to Polybius, by
the second century B.C. “almost every citizen” participated, in one form or another, in
the government leases.72 Polybius specifies four forms of participation: those who contract with the censors, the partners of the contractors, the providers of sureties, and investors, literally “others [who] pledge their own fortunes to the state for this
purpose.”73 Similarly, Cicero claims that many citizens were financially involved in
these businesses.74
The most important elements of the modern corporation thus seem to have been
granted to the societaspublicanorum.The existence ofthe societaspub/icanorum did not—to
a large extent—depend on the individuals involved, a representative could act “for the
company,” ownership was fungible, traded in the form of shares, and separated from the
control of the company.
Does this make the societas pub/icanorum the first Roman business corporation? lit
seems so when Gaius counts the societas publicanorum among the organizations with a
“corpus”75 or when Cicero reports about a societaspublicanorum that “it consists of other
societates [publicanorum]”76and thus assumes the role of a natural persona.
Other fragments of the Digest point in the same direction. The societas vectiga/jum
could sue and in particular file the actiofurti against fraud or embezzlement.77 The company could own property79 and inherit items.79 Like a summary, the Digest proposes that
.
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the company could act like a person. This corresponds exactly to the modern classification
of corporations as “legal personae ~“ 80
All of these texts from the Digest, however, reflect classical (and postclassical) jurisprudence from the first century A.D. on. What about the time ofthe greatest expansion of the
societas pub/icanorum, the time of the Roman Republic? From references to earlier legal
rules, such as an edict8’ on corporations, however, we know only the co//egium and staterelated associations were identified as corporations, not the societaspub/icanorum.8’ On the
other hand, we also know from earlier literary sources and from the /ex portorii Asiae of
the existence and (legal) acceptance of corporate elements of the societas pub/icanorum
from the second century B.C. onY’
To understand this lack of corporate law, note that the questions “what is a corporation?” and “what does it mean to have legal personality?” do not receive much attention in
the Corpus luris Civi/is. In the entire Digest, we only find two—relatively short—titles
pertinent to these
~4The Roman terminology is rather imprecise, lacking a word for
“corporation” and a clear distinction between the corpus and its members. Universitasrnay
be closest, but is not used consistently.85
These “inconsistencies” between corporate law and corporate practice, though, are inconsistencies really only from a modern perspective. To ask whether the societaspub/icano—
rum was a corporation or not under Roman law is, in some sense, anachronistic. The
concept of a “legal persona” was formed over the centuries. It underwent major reinterpretations in the sixteenth century and was the subject of extensive theoretical debates in
the nineteenth century, most prominently between the “Romanist” legal scholar Friedrich
Carl von Savigny and the “Germanist” Otto von Gierke. Imposing the resulting modern
systematization upon Roman law runs the risk of introducing much more “system” than
existed at the time.86 The Romans were concerned with the rapid transformation of their
small closed agricultural economy into an open system that spanned the entire known
world. What is crucial is that they managed to accommodate the practical needs of their
growing economy, even without revolutionizing their company law. Applying our modern
terminology, we may well call the societas pub/icanorum the first shareholder company—
even if the Romans themselves would not have undertaken such categorization.
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Appendix A: Monumentum Ephesenum excerpts
Translation based on the edition and translation by Engelmann and Knibbe (1989).
§1:
v6iio; z~Xo~ Aaia~ eioayoyii; icci~
‘e~’i~ icard re yijv Kat ica’r’2x &iXaaaav [roi~
‘re ica’rwrX~oixrtv iccd ‘roi~ dv6yo~x~tv KcA ‘roi~ ~ic] Kairita~oida~, FaXa’ria;
BetOuvia; Acriav ~vvi~o~xrtv.
[This is the] Tax law of Asia for the regulation of import and export by land and sea [fo±
(all) who arrive and depart and for (all) who] pass by Asia [from] Cappadocia, Galatia,
[and] Bithnia.
§2:
‘re ~~pca KaXXa~oviev B~av’riov ~v’r~; ‘rdiv [6pev ‘roi o’r6jta’ro~ fl6v’ro~
sictiv ~oov’rcii -re, irp~ ‘ri~; K]atd 0dXwrc~av ei~ctyoryf~ ical
c~yw~’f~ ~v G’r6~iaxt
fl6v’ro~, ~v o~ r6irot~ ica~ &~y~ia yiii’roi i~ ica’ra v6i.tov [4~iccx~ &1~io’u i~5p~otv
rn~ics~c6piyrat ~iwr&rpwrrJ ai ‘re ‘reXowsiav ~ tc~O~aat, ~v ‘ro’6’roi~ ‘roi~ ‘r6irot~,
& &v-ica’r& O6XaaGav eic~6yrj’rca, ~&yr~’rat, ica’r& ir~pav II
& .....
oxrai~’ro; & K]a’t & &v iccx’r& yiiv ~ cofli~1j’raL, ~eXct,~vg’rat, ~dyiyrat, ‘r6
teo’aapaicocrtov ~tepo~‘r~t ‘reXc~vr~t 3t&5’rco{t}.
For all land belonging to Chalcedon or Byzantium within the [borders of the Ostium
Ponti], (or) wherever within the Ostium Ponti it has been decreed by the Senate or by law
(or plebiscite) that tax collection rights can be farmed out: (there,) one-fortieth [of the
value of all goods] must be handed over to the tax collectorupon arrival or departure.
§3:
~rn[~p soj.tci’r~v irca8apiwv &v~peicov {nr~p ‘re a~t6’rov] irczt3apiwv Kopacsio)v jn’~ t
irXeiov ‘r~.Xoi~; ~ic6o’rri;icepaXf~; &~vapi~v ir~v’re &~6vat 6~etX&r~{i I
F[or male slaves that are still in their youth as well as] female [slaves] in their youth one
shall not take more than five denari tax per head.
§4:
[&7rsp&v ‘rt; ci; fl6v’rov L~dysoOat ~tO~t, irp6] ‘roi~ ir6?~tv KaX~63ova irapairXeioat
‘r6~a ‘re~o~vr1t i~ ~irt’rp6ironrn5’roi irpo~ovci’ro3{t} ical &~oypap~Oo3{t}. [&irep~v ‘rt; ~
H6v’ro~ ci; ‘ri~v ~te’r~pav f~ye~ioviav eicidy]soOat ~3’
irp~ ‘roi~ ir6?tv KaXX6~ova
lrc8pcnrXsiv ‘r&n ‘reXo~vilt i~ ~7rt’rp62uota~’ro~ 7rpoa~ovsi’rw{t} icai diro[’ypap~o0w.
[Whatever anyone desires to export to the Pontos, he shall, before] he passes the city of
Chalcdon, announce and declare it to the tax collector or his proxy. [Whatever anyone
desires to import into our area from] the Pontos, he shall, before he passes the city of
Chalcdon, announce and declare itto the tax collector or his proxy~
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ON THE LIMITS OF THE TAX LAW
HEAVILY RECONSTRUCTED
§5:
[&6v ‘rt; ica’r& e6xc~GcIv siadyl3 i~j ~dy~’ jii’~ ‘r]6 itXoiov 3utoa’rpe4~’ro ~u~yre
In~v, a av
—

‘r~Xo~;~ ~dv 8’ {rnsvdv’rtov ‘ro6’rot;] ‘rt; itou~ai~, ~ir’ tori; 6 v6~to; iox~m doavei.

&vaiu6ypa4ov ~spev.
[(Anyone who) imports or exports goods by sea may not] divert his ship, nor may (a person) who imports and exports over land take a different route in order [to evade taxation.
If anyone] acts [against] this, then the same law shall apply as though he were transporting goods that are not declared.
§8:
6~vtov ~i irXoiotju ~ ‘rt; 36Xq irovt~p@ &4atpsi’rw ~u~’rs&v.nt&ypct4iov ~ic]ysv~’rco‘r~o~;
a’rsp~aeo; ~dptv~~dv&~ ‘rt; ‘6irsvdv’rtov ‘roi5’rot; ~ou~jo~,‘r6 ~ivtovica’t r6 itpdy~.ta ‘rot
[‘reX8vou~c~’roricat ~patps0~v’ro; ‘roi~ ‘r~Xoi; 6 &yopdGa]; siaay~’rw iccA ~a~s’rw.
[Nobody] should take goods from the ship [with bad intentions, nor should anyone take
them without declaring (the goods)] in order to evade the tax. If anyone acts against this,
then the [concerned] goods and the wares will pass into possession of the [tax collector.
The buyer should] import and export [following deduction of the tax].

§11:
6irsp ica’rd ‘rai’rov ‘r6v v6jiov diroypdpsa6at [3ei~jaet,‘roirro 6 e dyow ditoypdpso6at
6~stX~’r~ ica’t jis’rd ‘r6 dlr]oypdpeGOat Ewaya7&V.
(For) all goods (listed) in this decree as [subject to] declaration, [any person who imports
(these) must declare them and must subsequently] import them following their declaration.
§18:
& g~v dv in; ~3o~X~’rat]~O~o0at
r~ staaycvysiv f~ ~ayaysiv icata O6Xa~oav, & ins
dv icaind yiiv sic&y1j f~ sioeXm~v13 i’j sia1cogi~j i~ ~6yi~ i~
sXa~v~, [‘r&virpayi.uinow
‘ro~uov ‘riiv ‘rsijiioljv ‘rsiji6oOo{t}~ 6~v&v ~a’raaOai 8~’ri, ‘ro~’r&u ‘r6v a’ra6g6v, 6 8’
dv dptO Oi~vcQ &ij, ‘roi5’rot ‘r6v dpt6ii6v 6pe~; Xsy~’rw. ~&v [8’~nrev6v’rt6v int ‘robot;
T’rab ‘r6 lrpdy]Ita ~icsivo icat ‘r6 6ivtov ‘roii ‘reXdvo~ ~cmo.
[Whatever goods anyone desires to] import or export by sea, and what anyone imports or
brings in by land or exports or brings out, [of all these goods he shall] declare [the value].
He shall declare the weight of those goods that are weighed, and the accurate number of
those things that are counted. If this (rule) [is broken] the [goods] and wares shall belong
to the tax collector.
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Emigration within the Near East. Festschr~ft E. Lipinski, Orienralia Lovaniensia Analecta 65 (Louvain: Departement Orientalistiek, 1995), 357—64.
Dietz Otto Edzard, Althahylonische Rechts— and Wirtschaftsurkunden aus Tell ed-Der im Iraq Museum, Baghdad (Munich: Verlag der bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1970), 42 note 1.
Henry F. Lutz, Legal and Economic DocumentsfromAshjtili, Universityof California Publications in
Semitic Philology, vol. 10, no. 1 (Berkeley: University of California, 1931), no. 8.
Recently, an article appeared arguing against my suggestion that interests were not charged per
annum. I fail to be convinced by the arguments made there, which basically boil down to two: the
Babylonians could easily calculate a fraction of the interest, and it would be economically impossible to charge such high rates. The first argument is irrelevant, the secopd merely an assumption
based on modern prejudices. See Peter Vargyas, “Babylonian Interest Rates: Weren’t They Annual?” in Stadi sal vicino orienteantico dedicati alla memoria di Laigi Cagni, ed. S. Graziani (Naples:
Isrituto Universitario Orientale, 2000), 1095—1105.
Sidney Homer and R. Sylla,A History ofInterest Rates, 3d ed. (New Brunswickand London: Rutgers University Press, 1991), 428—29.
Lutz, Legal and EconomicDocumentsfromAshjdli, no. 8.
Jerrold S. Cooper, Sumerian andAkkadian Royal Inscriptions I (New Haven: The American Oriental Society, 1986), 55.
If we take the numbers given literally the accrual would amount to 4,478,976,000,000 liters. See
Marvin Powell, “Masse und Gewichte,” in Reallexikon der Assyriologie, vol. 7, ed. D.O. Edzard
(Berlin and New York: Walter de Gruyter, 1987—1990), 497. In “The Renting of Fields in Early
Mesopotamia,” 144 note 85, Steinkeller tried to reduce that number substantially, but I am not
convinced that this needs to be done.
Enmetena wanted to express that the amount of grain owed was gigantic. To get some idea of
its magnitude, one can compare it to the total quantity ofgrain produced in one year on all institutional lands in the province of Lagash a few centuries later, 37,210,500 liters. See Marc Van De,
Mieroop, Cane~form Texts and the Writing ofHistory (London and New York: Routledge, 1999),
132.
Mathematical problem texts from the early second millennium, used as teaching tools in the
scribal education, also hint at the concept ofcompound interest. They stated an amount of barley,
for example, and asked howlong it would take to accrue. These were not practical problems, however, but games that asked the student to display complex mathematical skills. Their relevance for
the reconstruction of actual accounting practices is thus minor. See Van De Mieroop, “Old Babylonian Interest Rates: Were They Annual,” 360—61.
Edward Bleiberg, “Loans, Credit, and Interest in Ancient Egypt,” in Deht and Economic Renewal
in the Ancient Near East, ed. M. Hudson and M. Van De Mieroop (Bethesda, Md.: CDL Press,
2002), 257—76.
Michael Hudson, “Did the Phoenicians Introduce the Idea ofInterest to Greece and Italy—and If
So, When?” in Greece hetween East and West. lOth-8th Centuries B.c., ed. 0. Kopcke and I. Tokumaru (Mainz: Philipp von Zabern, 1992), 128—43.
Paul Millett, Lending and Borrowing in Ancient Athens (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1991), 105.
Christian Gizeski, “Centisima,” in Der Neue Pauly, ed. H. Cancik and H. Schneider (Stuttgart: J.
B. Metzler, 1997), 1060—61.

CHAPTER 2. ROMAN SHARES
1. John Micklethwait and Adrian Woolridge, The Company:A Short History of a Revolutionary Idea
(New York: Modern Library, 2003), 18, point to. equity offerings of mines, mills, and shipping
companies in the thirteenth century.
2. Micklethwait and Woolridge, The Company, 23. Other historians only recognize the joint-stock
companies oflate seventeenth- and eighteenth-century England as the first business corporations.
See Nathan Rosenberg and Luther Earle Birdzell Jr., How the West Grew Rich: Thd Economic
Transformation of the Industrial World (New York: Basic Books, 1986), 195; and Philip Lawson,
The East India Company:A History (NewYork: Longman Publishing Group, 1993), 21. Also note
that the very first records of an English joint stock company date back even to the sixteenth century (Muskovy Company, created in 1553—1555). See Fernand Braudel, Civilization and Capitalism, Fifteenth—Eighteenth Century, vol. 2, The Wheels of Commerce (New York: HarperCollins,

1982), 439.
3. Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Antiquities of Rome, (6,17,2): 1u’t vufiv icata ewi~ ~s lio0oae
1
Ai~prjtp~ icai. Atov~xicp icui K6p~. Demeter, Dionysus, and Kore equate, respectively, with the
Roman deities Ceres, Liber, and Liberia.The credibility ofthis earliest report suffers somewhat from
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the mention of three vcioi since only one was built by the Romans. See Earnest Cary, The Roman
Antiquities ofDionysius ofHalicarnassas, vol. 3 (London and Cambridge, Mass., 1953), 291, note 1.
See Ernst Badian, ZtJllner and Stlnder (Darmstadt, 1997), 8.
Livy,5,47,4.
The office ofthe censordealt with determining the tax status ofcitizens and drawingup the roll ofcitizens, similar to a modern census. Pliny, Nat. Hist. 10,26,51: ciharia anserum censores inprimis locant.
Livy, Ah Urhe Condita 23, 48, 10—49, 4: tres societates... hominum undeviginti ad conducendum...

aderant.
8. Livy, 24, 18, 10 f.: Cum censores oh inopiam aerarn se iam locationibus ahstinerint aedium sacrarum
tuendarum curuliumque equorum praehendorum ac similium his reram, convenire ad eosfrequentes qui
hastae huius generis adsueverant, hortarique censores at omniaperinde agerent locarent ac si pecunia in
aerario esset: neminem nisi hello confrctopecaniam ab aerariopetitaram esse.
9. See Conrad Gottfried Dietrich, Beitrage zar Kenntniss des r/Jmischen Staatp~chtersystems (Leipzig,
1877), 20ff., and Die rechtlichen Grundlagen der Genossenschaften der r6mischen Staatspachter,
I. Die rechtliche Natur der societas publicanorum, in Jahreshericht der Fi~rsten-undLandesschule St.
Afra in Meissen vomfali1888 hisJali 1889 (Meissen, 1889), 2; and GeorgUr~dgi, Publicani, RealEncyclopddie Suppl. 11, Sp. 1184-1208, (Stuttgart, 1968), col. 1186 if.
10. Livy (42, 3, 1—11; 45, 15, 9): operapublicafacienda et sarta tecta taenda locare.
11. This translation derives sarta from sarcire as an attributive to tecta. Sarta may also be a noun or
predicative, without changing the meaning. For an overview of the literature see Andrea Trisciuoglio, “Sarta tecta, ultrotributa, opus publicum faciendum locare,” Sugli appalti relativi alle opere
pubbliche nell’et~ repubblicana e augustea, Memorie del dipartimento di scienza giuridiche, Universit~ die Torino, Serie V, Memoria VII, (Neapel, 1998), 7—12.
12. Val. Max. 5,6, 8; Livy, 23,48,5-49,4,25,3, 10 and 34, 6,13 for the years 216—215 B.c.; 27; 10, 13
for the year 209 B.c.; 44, 16, 4 for the year 169 B.c.
13. Examples are in Livy, 25, 3, 9 and Valerius Maximus, 5, 6, 8 (construction and management of
public buildings); Cic.~ Sec. in Verr. 1, 49, 128 (temples); Dionys. of Hal., Ant. Ram. 3, 67 (public
sewers); Livy, 4,22, 7 (construction ofvilla publica); 5,23,7 (temple to Mater Matuta in the Forum
Boarium and temple of the luno Regina on the Aventin); 6, 32, 1 (city walls); 24, 18, 10 (temple
upkeep); 29, 37, 2 (on street surface repairs; also 41, 27, 5); 40, 51, 3—5 (on the renovation of the
fora and the theatres); and numerous additional references in Ur~5dgi, Publicani, col. 1186 f. Badian, Z~5llner und Stinder, 8, supports the credibility of these descriptions in spite of Livy’s tendency toward embellishment.
14. Comp. Francesco Milazzo, La realizzazione dde opere pubbliche in Roma arcaica e repubblicana.
Munera e ultro tributa. Pahhlicazioni della Facoltc~di Giurisprudenza di Catanzaro (Universit4 degli
Studi di Reggia Calabria) Nr. 23 (Neapel, 1993), 147 ff.
15. Varro, De Ling. Lat. 4, 92, and also Badian, Z6llner und Sunder, 8 f.
16. Both the ground ofthe agerpablicas and its vectigalia appear to have been leased out. See Cicero,
Sec. in. Verr. 3, 6, 13, where he seems to refer not to the property lease of the agerpublicus in Sicily,
but to the vectigalia. Comp. Helen Jefferson Loane,“Industry and Commerce in the City of Rome
(50 B.c.—200 A.D.),” The Johns Hopkins University Studies in Historical and Political Science Series 56, no. 2, (Baltimore, 1938), 100.
17. Pliny, Nat. Hist., 33, 37, 114.
18. See Cicero (De Leg. Agr. 2, 36) and Festus (P. 121 M = P. 08 L). The lacus lacrinas was taken by
Rome during the second PunicWar. Accordingto Servius in his comments on the Georgica 2, 36,
the rich yields in fish declined due to sedimentary fill and only recovered when Caesar gave in to
the pahlicani’s urging and built dams to restore the prior condition of the lake.
19. Evidence in Ur6dgi, Publicani, col. 1188 ff.
20. Roman citizens did not have to pay such direct taxes.
21. Cicero,De Imp. Cn. Pomp. 6,15.
22. Cicero, Ad Att. 2,16,2: portoriis Italiae sablatis, agro Campano diviso, quod vectigal superest domes—
ticam praetervicesiman?
23. Livy, 25,3, 12; H. Hill, The Roman Middle Class in theRepublican Period (Oxford, 1952), 55 ff.; and
(Yr6dgi, Publicani, col. 1193 £

24. The Fragmentam Leidense (see Studia Gaiana IV) reveals that the Senators and their “superiors”
were also excluded from tax collection and from the delivery ofhorses for the games by the lexlulia
repetundarum.
25. Comp. QCic., Comm., per. 3: babes. . . omnespublicanos, totumfere equestrem ordinem, and 50: stadia pablicanorum et equestris ordinis.
26. Michail Rostovtzeff, Geschichte der Staatspacht in der r~Jmischen Kaiserzeit his Diokletian (Leipzig,
1902), 382; and Theodor Mommsen, R$Jmische Geschichte, 14th ed. (Berlin 1912), vol. 2, 380—384.
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27. According to Appian, Bell. Civ. 4, 5, two thousand knights were killed as a result of the proscriptions. See also the detailed account of the brutality of the proscriptions in Cass. Dio 47, 14.
28. Maria Rosa Cimma, Ricerche salle Societ4di Publicani (Mailand, 1981), 99 if.; Otto Hirschfeld, Die
kaiserlichen Verwaltungsbeamten his aafDiokletian, 3d ed. (Berlin, 1963), 69 ff.; and Rostovrzeff,
Geschichte der Staatspacht in der riimischen Kaiserzeit his Diokletian, 379.
29. See Joachim Marquart, Rtimische Staatsverwaltang vols. 1—3, 2d ed. (Leipzig, 1884), 301—18; and
Ur6dgi, Publicani, col. 1200, 1202. Augustus established the conceptof “imperial” and “senatorial”
provinces in 27 a.c. In the imperial provinces, the emperor himself was formally the provincial
governor; he appointed former consuls or praetors to administerthose provinces.
30. Plin., Ep. 7,14; Panaeg. 37,7; 39,5. See also SiegfriedJ. De Laet, Porto iym. Etudes surl’organisation douani~re chez les Romains, surtoutd l’Jpoqae da Haut-Empire (Brogge, 1949), 383, on the allocation of portoria collection to smaller condactores, i.e. “minor contractors”; andUr6dgi, Publicani,
col. 1202,
31. Gaius 4, 32; Tac., Ann. 13, 51; Quint., DecI. 359. See also Georg Klingenberg, Commissum. Der
Verfallnichtdeklarierter Sachen im rtimischen Zollrecht (Graz, 1977), 97; and PW. Duff, Personality in
Roman Private Law (Cambridge, 1938), 159.
32. The Corpus laris Civilisis by far the most important written source of Roman law. In the sixth century A.D., the Eastern Roman Emperor, Justinian, ordered the compilation of several law codes,
mostly based on statutes and legal writings from the classical period. Part 1, the Institutes (Instita—
tiones), is a beginners’ textbook, largely copied from the Institutes of Galus, which were written 300
years prior. Part 2, the Digest (Digesta or Pandectae), is a collection of fragments from scholarly
writings. Part 3, the Code (Codex), is a collection ofimperial statutes. Justinian had planned to add
another collection to these three: new pieces of legislation (novellae constitutiones) that had been
adopted after the compilation of the Code. This plan was never realized. Today, we have only pri- -vate collections-ofthese novellae constitutiones. The Corpus luris Civilis constituted the basis ofthe
revival of Roman law in the Middle Ages. Numerous rules from the Institutes and the Digest are
incorporated in laws in force today in countries all over the world.
33. Ulpian D. 39, 4, 12, 3 (38 ad ed.): Pablicani autem dicuntar, quipublica vectigalia habent conducta
(“Publicaniis the name for those who collect public, taxes.”); similar Gaius D. 50,16,16,3 (3 aded.
provinc.); for more examples see Ulrike Malmendier, Societaspablicanoram (Cologne and Vienna,

2002), 25.
34. Pomponius, D. 17, 2, 59 pr. (12 ad Sab.): in societate vectigaliam nihilo minus manet societas etpost
mortem alicaius; Gaius, in D. 3,4, lpr. (3 adedprovinc.): utecce vectigaliumpublicorum sociispermis—
sum est corpus habere. See also Ulpian, D. 17, 2, 5 pr. (31 ad ed.): societas contrahuntur sive aniverso—
rumhonoram sive negotiationis alicuias sive vectigalis sive etiam rei unius; Ulpian, 63, 8 (31 aded.): Et
circa societas vectigalium ceteroramqae idem observamus, at heres socius non sit nisifuerit adscitus;
Paulus, D. 17, 2, 65, 15 (32 aded.): Nonnamquam necessarium est et manete societate agipro socio, ye—
lati cum societas vectigalium causa coita est.
35. Huber, in Helmut Engelmann and Dieter Knibbe, Das Zoligesetz der Provinz Asia. Eine neuc Inschrift aus Ephesos, EpigraphicaAnatolica 14 (1989), 1; and Engelmann and Knibbe, 6.
36. Dietrich, Beitri~ge zur Kenntniss des rtimischen Staatpiichtersystems, 62.
37. Engelmann and Knibbe, Das Zollgesetz der Provinz Asia, 95 f. and 160, date the core of this inscription to 75 s.c. based on the leases mentioned in paragraphs 31 and 33, which were given out
by the consuls of that year, L. Octavius and C. Aurelius Cotta.
38. They are prefaced by the standard Roman legal formula oi. ~tatot itponl6rpcav (“consules addiderant”).
39. Paragraph 2: i~at~ S6yiicx ~Y~K~TYtO~)f~ iCc~t& v6~iov [f~xat~ 5f~jsoi icupoat~ oie~dpiita~
~it~t~rpawrIai

‘re ‘rsXoweiav ~iqaoOcaoat.

40. Paragraph 32: ~ Aaia~ ci.; Aaiav [5 &v ~6’yiyrat, ei~d] ‘y~’rat,

...

wrep eo~’ro~ ‘r~Xo; pi~

86~ec~{vl.
41. Paragraph 31: o~ itp&yiia’ro; Sc c’rci; icapxfiv ~po’rfjpntxopiAo~ulvcov f~ f ~ulpo;d{vo~ icai. ~Xaio~
‘rfit S~ioc~tcbvi~ &3o~Ocs~ [Sti 8i’~Iio~ Pw icx]iov ~veicev,‘ro~rrov 8i~.iooto~viiv Kap1te~isoOat ‘r6
1
d; ~s~io8co~av Ao~ncto; ‘OK’rdo’uto; r6.~o; A~pi’~2~o; K6’r’ra; 15,to’rot.
42. Paragraph 42: [6 S]ri~io~ttivi1; 6 xap6’ro~ 5i~iov ‘riiv ‘r~v ‘rcXflv dv6irpa~v ~p~o~a~oa;, ~t fly
~tEa icapxciieo8at Sfl~i’rcn, ei5oi; ‘Oic’rw~pia~; ~e’o’rflpai;[‘rflt‘rob Kp6vou aipapi]co~ &su~‘rsiv 64etXfl’rco
Literally, the lex says that the publican shall pay on the Ides ofOctober of
the next year (‘Oic’tu~piat; Ssu’nlpat;) to make clear that it is the year after the conclusion ofthe
contract. The contracting took place before October, typically on the Ides of March; see Engelmann and Knibbe, Das Zollgesetz der ProvinzAsia, 112.
43. Paragraph 43: Sruiootti[vri;
irpcnd iccA ~vyaiot;
ioii.~ SuicavoSo’rei’m.
44. See Peter Astbury Brunt, “The Equites in the Late Republic,” in The Crisis ofthe Roman Republic:
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Studies in Political and Social History, ed. Robin Seager (Cambridge, 1969), 91; Keith Hopkins,
Conquerors and Slaves, Sociological Studies in Roman History vol. 1 (Cambridge, 1973), 5. 53; and
Claude Nicolet, “R~flexions sur les Soci~t~s de Publicains: Deux Remarques sur l’Organisation des
Soci~t~s de Publicains ~la Fin de la R~publique Romaine,” in Points de Vue sur la Fiscalit6Antique,
ed. Henri van Effenterre, vol. 14, (Paris: Publications de la Sorbonne, 1979), 71.
Duff, Personality in Roman Private Law, 95 if.
Paulus, D. 17,2, 3,3, and Ulpian (Pomponius) D. 17,2, 57.
A partner (socius) had to contribute either property or labor; Gaius, 3, 149 if.
Livy, 23,48,10—49.
Ulpian, 31 ad edictum, D. 17,2, Spr.: Societatescontrahuntursive universoram bonorum sive negotiationis alicaius sive vectigalis sive etiam rei unius.
Gaius 3, 152; Paulus D. 17,2, 6Spr.
D. 17,2,65,9 and Inst. 3,25,5; Gal. 3, 152 ff. The heirs could find a new association, comp. Pomponius D. 17, 2, 37 (13 ad Sabinam): Plane si hi, qui sociis heredes exstiterint, animam inierintsoc~etatis in eahereditate, novo consensa qaodpostea gesserint efficitur at in pro socio actionem deducatur.
Institutiones 3,252; Ulpian D. 17, 2, 30.
Pomponius, in the twelfth book of ad Sabinum (D. 17,2,59 pr.):Adeo morte socii solvitar societas, at
nec ab initiopaciscipossimus, at heres etiam saccedat societati. Haec ita in privatis societatibus ait: in so—
cietate vectigaliam nihilo minus manetsocietas etpost mortem alicuius, sedita demum, sipars defuncti ad
personam heredis eius adscripta sit, at heredi quoque conferri oporteat; quod ipsum ex causa aestimandam
est. quid enim, si is mortaussit,proptercaius operam maximesocietas coita sit aut sine quo societas admin—
istrari nonpossit?
For example, see Ulpian, 31 ad edictam, D. 17, 2, 63, 8.
Festus, p. 151 M = p. 137 L, s.v. manceps: Manceps dicitur, qui quid apopulo emit condacitve, quia
mana sablata sign j/icatse auctorem emptionis
Cic., Pro Planc. 13, 32 on Plancius:princeps inter suos... maximaram societatam auctor and Ps.-Asc.,
Caec. Div. 33: manci~es santpablicanorumprincipes.
Paragraph 46: ‘Ev .tflpau &{woat ‘rai~ fly’yto’rcx ‘r6v a6Oflv’rri[v flX2~d~a~ ~eo’rcst. The proper
translation for manceps is &p~tiv~, not a~Oflv’rm; comp. Rostovtzeff, Geschichte der Staarspacht
in der r~5mischen Kaiserzeit bis Diokletian, 368. The slight misuse of terminology (a~O~v’rrj~
means magister) is an example of the general lack oftranslation skill in this Greek version of the lex
portoriiAsiae; see Englemann and Knippe, Das Zollgesetz der Provinz Asia, 6.
Paragraph 54: ‘r6v a~e~v’ri~v ~iti.‘r6iv ~ic6o’roi.fl’rov~ flGOI.ulVOIV o’rpa’rrryfiv ~&ivai fl~X6(~cxi.
Paulus 32 ad edictum (D. 17, 2, 65, 15): Nonnamqaam necessarium est etmanente societate agi pro socia,
velati cam societas vectigalium causa coita estpropterque varioscontractus neatri expediatrecedereasocietate.
Gaius, D. 3,4,1,1: Quibus autem permissum est corpus habere collegii societatis sive cuiusque alterias
eoram nomine,propriam est. .. hahere . . . actorem sive syndicum, perquem tamquam in republica, quod
communiter agifierique oporteat, agaturfiat.
Gaius, D. 3,4,1 pr.: vectigaliumpublicorum sociispermissum est corpus ha here.
Cicero, pro lege Manila 2, 6.
Ps.-Asc. In Verr. Sec. 1,55, 143 (Th. Stangl, 253, 7—8).
Plutarch, Trin. 330—331: Qui eam perdidit? Publicisne adfinisfait an maritamis negotiis? Livius
43,16,2: In ea re cam equestrem ordinem offendissent,ftammam invidiae adiecere edicto, quo edixerant,
ne qais eorum qui Q. Fulvia A. Postumio censoribuspublica vectigalia aut altro tributa conduxissent ad
hastam suam accederet sociusve aut adfinis eius condactionis.
Cicero, Pro Rab. Post. 2, 4.
Valerius Maximus, 6, 9, 7.
Cicero, Sec. in Verr. 1, 55, 143.
See Michail Rostovtzeff, The Social andEconomic History of the Roman Empire (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1957), 31.
Duff, Personality in Roman Private Law, 159.
Cicero, P Vat. 12, 29.
Rostovtzeff, Ceschichte der Staatspacht in der r~imischen Kaiserzeit his Diokletian, 372; and Reinhard
Zimmermann, The Law of Obligations: Roman Foundations of the Civilian Tradition (Oxford,
1996), 468: “it was even possible for outsiders to invest capital in the societas by purchasing share
certificates which circulated on the financial markets.”
Polybius, 6, 17, 3: o2~e&v d; ~ito~eiarsiiv itdv’ra~ flv3e&~oOat ‘nsi; cbvcii;.
Polybius, 6, 17, 4: ni ~v yflp dyopci~o~x~ xapfl ‘rc7iv ‘rt~nrrfiv a~’roi ‘rfl~ flK~6Get, oi &~
icotvovoi~n~ ‘ro~’ro~; oi ~‘ ~yyvfiv’rcn‘roi~ i~yopaic6’rcs; oi &~ ‘rfl~ oi5oia &~6aotitepi ‘ro6’row ci;
‘r6 &~ji6nov. It is unclear to whom Polybius refers with the last two categories, oi &~vvveiiv’rat ‘roi;
ilyopaK6’rcz;, oi h~ ‘rfl; o{~iia; 3ta6czatv inal~p ‘ro~5’rov ci; ‘r6 8r~±6owv,praedes (“sureties” as in the
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translation above), as Antonin Deloume argues in Les Maniears d’Argentt~ Rome: Les Grandes Coinpagniespar Actions, le March4 Puissance des Publicains et des Banquiersjusqu~ L’empire, Etude historique (Paris, 1890), 120, or participes (“shareholders”), as argued by Ferdinand Kniep, Societas
Publicanorum vol. 1 (Jena, 1896), 204, and Paul Viard, Le Praes (Dijon, 1907), 105.
Cic., Pro Lege Man. 2, 6: aguntur bona multoram civiam.
Gaius,D.3,4,1,1.
Cicero, AdFain. 13, 9, 2: constat ex ceteris societatibus.
D. 47,2, 31,2.
D. 3, 4, 1: hahere res communes.
D. 37, 1, 3, 4: was entitled to the bonorumpossessio.
D. 46, 1,22.
Edicts were the civil law created by Rome jurisdictional magistrates, in particular by the praerors.
They mainly concerned causes ofactions and remedies against actions.
Both the content and the record ofproceedings of the edict quodcuiuscumque aniversitatis nomine vel
contra eam agatur (D. 3,4) are tailored toward the collegium, not the societaspublicanoram. See Otto
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